Throughout Prince Edward Island, health facilities, services, and programs are improving how they care for patients. However, advances to health care quality don’t happen on their own. Innovation is driven by the expertise and leadership of staff who are passionate about improving the health system.

Through its annual Leadership Excellence in Quality and Safety Award, the Health PEI Board is acknowledging and celebrating staff who are making positive, sustainable changes across our health care system. The awards program recognizes individuals and health care teams that have led initiatives to improve the quality and safety of care in Prince Edward Island.

We invite you to demonstrate your leadership in health care quality and safety by submitting a nomination.

The submission deadline is August 31, 2020
www.healthpei.ca/nominate

One Leadership Excellence in Quality and Safety Award will be given to either an individual or team who demonstrated significant leadership in the area of quality and safety, and who is making positive, sustainable changes across the health care system.

Additionally, up to two awards of merit may be given to worthy individuals and/or teams.

Award submissions are evaluated by the Health PEI Board Quality and Safety Committee. Each nomination is evaluated by ranking and consensus methods. The committee considers both the process by which an initiative is undertaken, and its outcomes.

The criteria used to evaluate all submissions are based on the ‘Leads in a Caring Environment’ framework adopted by Health PEI as the basis of its leadership development model.

Lead Self ~ Engage Others ~ Achieve Results ~ Develop Coalitions ~ Systems Transformation

Leadership Excellence in Quality and Safety Award recipient will receive:

- financial award of up to $4,000 to support professional development in areas related to quality and safety;
- award plaque and;
- letter of recognition from the Board Chair.

Award of Merit recipient(s) will receive:

- bursary valued up to $2,500; and
- letter of recognition from the Board Chair.